Elizabeth Kay Kory
April 29, 1954 - January 8, 2022

Kory, Elizabeth Kay (nee Flottman), of Cedar Hill, Missouri, was born April 29, 1954 in St.
Louis, Missouri to Carl and Earline and entered into rest Saturday, January 8, 2022 in
Cedar Hill, Missouri at the age of 67 years, 8 months and 10 days.
She is preceded in death by, her parents, Carl and Earline,
grandparents, Olga & Frank Flottman & Ruth & Don Wilson,
one (1) aunt, Kay,
one (1) niece, Lisa David,
extended family member, Naomi,
She is survived by her loving husband of 38 years, Richard Thomas Kory
one (1) brother, Ned (Sharon) Flottman,
one (1) sister-in-law, Joanne (Gary) David,
two (2) brothers-in-law, Donald (Lynn) Kory & Dennis Kory,
nine (9) nieces & nephews, Christian Flottman, Elisabeth (Josh) Dicarlo, John (Cassidy)
Flottman, Jeff (Annette) David, Brian (Aimee) David, Christopher (Peggy) Kory, Renee
(Jessica) Kory Edgar, Missy (Cory) Stark, & Becky (Luke) Hall,
sixteen (16) great nieces & nephews, Sammy & Enzo Dicarlo, Benjamin, Andrew
(Haleigh) & Ashleigh David, Ally (Sean) & Colton David, Emma & Cayla Kory, Marissa,
Joseph, Jantzen, & Jaxon Kory Edgar, Cheyanne (Justin) Uptergrove & Cole Stark,
Donovan (Adenia) & Alexandria Hall,

two (2) great great nieces & nephews, Brooklyn David, Baker Uptergrove, & Liam Hall,
extended family members, Michele, Tammy, Chuck, Michelle, Danny, & their families
along with numerous extended family and friends.
On Saturday, January 8, 2022 Liz Kory unexpectedly passed. She was brilliant, kind, and
curious – a lover of nature, animals, and her nieces and nephews: but most of all, her
husband, Richard Kory. The coolest and most admirable thing about Liz and Rich is that
they never sweat the small stuff and really have such gratitude for what really matters in
life, Family, Fun, Laughter, and the Great Outdoors! With everything that is happening in
the world today, Liz and Rich always reminded us that all the crazy and negativity does
not matter. At the end of the day, as long as you have love and family and a lake to fish in,
with a few cold beers (beers for Rich and Diet Pepsi for Liz), and of course a dog by your
side and a bunch of kids running around outside, that’s all that matters. She will be fondly
remembered and dearly missed by all who knew and loved her.
A Celebration of Life will take place at a later date with arrangements being held with
Chapel Hill Mortuary. Memorial donations in lieu of flowers may be made to Cardinal
Glennon Children’s Hospital, 1465 S Grand Blvd, St. Louis, MO 63104. Family and friends
can review and share stories, photos and condolences online at www.stlfuneral.com and
follow details of this event and others in the community at www.facebook.com/stlchapelhill.
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RD

Greg and I were so very sad to hear about Liz. She was such a lovely person.
She reached out so easily to people and invited me in to chat many times. She
had a sense of calm about her. I know she will be greatly missed by her family
and friends.
Ruth Dunn - January 17 at 10:37 AM

MM

What a wonderful person and friend. Liz was so easy going, and had a knack for
making everyone feel at ease. She was a wonderful painter and the best co
worker Rich could have asked for. I never in my life saw anyone paint a straight
line like she could !!. Made it look so easy. Loved talking to her, and getting to
know them both. Truly special people./ Rest in peace Liz.
Mike McCarthy - January 14 at 10:37 PM

EM

I had the pleasure of knowing Liz since I was a teen. No matter what we talked
about, or what stage I was in my life, Liz could always find common ground. I
always enjoyed our chats. I had a "peacock theme" for our wedding, and Liz gave
me a unique albino peacock feather that I still have today (she also made my
vail). She was so kind to all the kids, wanting to capture fun moments of them on
her iPad. I can still hear my Ivy say "here comes Liz" when we would see her golf
cart coming down the road. She will be missed. Rich, Brett and I send our
thoughts & love to you. Your Cottage Farm friends are here for you.
Emily - January 14 at 10:39 AM

KK

Liz was a special person, and I was blessed to have her as a friend. She was a
great listener as well as a great storyteller. She always had a friendly smile and a
gentle and caring way about her that made everyone feel at ease. I will miss
sitting with her around a fire, swimming at the river, or watching the sunset. But
I'm sure I will always think of her and feel her presence when I see a beautiful
sunset or the flowers blooming near her cabin. While there are many "characters"
at CF, she was truly a person of character. My thoughts and prayers go out to
Rich and all of her family.
Kim Koenig - January 14 at 12:04 AM



Large Heart - 'Death leaves a heartache' was purchased for
the family of Elizabeth Kay Kory.

January 12 at 09:23 PM

TM

Liz…I can’t help but think of you driving the golf cart down the hill at CF with your
beloved Jack running along side. You would stop by many of our cabins just to
chat and I remember beautiful pictures you would show us on your iPad. I
remember you enjoying pool time with your Diet Pepsi but sometimes you would
enjoy your Gin and Squirt as we gathered on Summer nights! RIP Liz…you are
going to be missed
Terry Rimkus Mueller - January 12 at 07:21 PM

I love reading all these wonderful memories from all her friends. She was so
loved. Thank you. Someone mentioned her wonderful laugh, or cackle, that
described her so well. She was one of a kind, I loved her dearly and I will always
carry all the wonderful memories of her forever. I love you Uncle Richard
LukeRebecca Hall - January 12 at 03:57 PM
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LukeRebecca Hall - January 12 at 03:56 PM

KR

Every once in a while a beautiful and kind person enters into your life. Liz was
certainly that person for us. She was a very special person. She loved her get
away in life at CF and loved her cabin and being outdoors. She always stopped
and chatted with us. She will forever be in our hearts and she will be sorely
missed.
Kathy and Roger Rimkus
Kathy & Roger Rimkus - January 12 at 11:43 AM

SE

Liz was always so friendly and always had some beautiful pictures. So glad we
got to visit with her in November!! She certainly will be missed!!!
sue exlineq - January 12 at 10:56 AM

Liz was always in a good mood and either smiling or laughing. She was also a
kind woman and cared about others. I will miss seeing her riding around on her
golf cart and visiting all of us. She will surely be missed by everyone at Cottage
Farms. Rich, you are in our thoughts and prayers. Please feel free to reach out to
us. Rest in Peace dear Liz.
Cindy Johnson - January 11 at 07:00 PM

BS

I will miss her kindness, knowledge of plants and flowers, painting jobs
construction projects a river times sunset times her sense of humor her laugh I
will miss her greatly
Butch Stuart - January 11 at 03:16 PM

LH

Liz was a!ways smiling. We always seemed to arrive at the bluff road at the same
time and shared a laugh. I will miss her all look much.
Linda hlaca - January 11 at 07:53 AM

